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·THE COLLEGE NEWS�� 
. 
Vol. LIJ, No, 5 BRYN MAWR, PA, OCTOBER 1 4, 1966 25 Cenls 
Self-Gov to Ask Administration Mawrters Join Vietnam Vigil; 
To A djudicate Driving Problems R,��,�,�! �!.�oo?c�!ra!!���s���lg���C�� 
'I.:he following statement wUl be composite list �f sbulent recom- leges other than Havertord, b) cern Over V. S. Policy and the Unue throughout the year. Bryn 
presented to Legislature October mendatlons ra driving be sub- serious Illness, c) work (re. War In Vietnam" read the sign Mawr students and faculty are In-
31 by Jane Janover, preSident of mJtte,d on passage of this mo- search, volunteer, line arts) not at the head ot the line of stu- vlted to partlclpate. 
Self-Gov, as a result of dlscus- tton." (or credit lor which transporta. dents and faculty In front of Foun-
sions in Executive Board and In The partial list Is as tollows: Han Is a problem, cO campus Of- dars Hall, Haverford,last Wednes-
the dorms: 111) the number d. parking spaces gantzatlons e) extenuating cir- day. 
�'1 move: a) that Section IX. avallable on campus each year cumstance;; 5) that special The sUent protest waS the sec-
Driving, be stricken from the Con- to be specified; 2) specific area permission be granted to park ond in a series of weekly vigils 
sUtution of the Bryn Mawr Stu- on campus be set aside for stu- a car 00 specified days." sponsored by the Haverrord 80-
dents' Association for Sell-Gov- dent parking; 3) the college Inves- Martha Taft, secood sophomore cial Action CommUtes. They are 
emment. .tlgate possibilities for expandJ.nl to Seu-Gov tn charge of the driv- scheduled to take place every Wed-
"and turther b) that the driving number of parking places; 4) that inC rule, has I�ued the rollowing nesday, from 12:30 - 1:30 p.m. 
prlvUege be administered by the the rollowing be recognized as ur- statement: people are (ree to sbnd In silence 
College. gent need (tn order of imporlance) Not only Is the sltuation on campus ror as long as they want during, 
"with the condition c) that a __ a) classes for credit at 001- out 01. hand, beCause students have this hour. 
Campus Committee to Begin 
Constitutional Revision Work 
Most of the halls have elected 
representaUves to the Constitu­
tional Revision Committee. SeJr­
Gov expects the Committee to have· 
its fI rst meeting next week, to 
begin Its work or discussing and 
drawlne up proposed revisions 01. 
the ConstibJ.t1on to be submitted to 
Legislature for consideration. 
Each hall wUl send two repre­
sentatives, members of the sopho­
more, junior, or senior classes, 
Marcel Philosophy 
Topic of Lecture 
On Existentialism 
, . 
and each language house wlll send 
one. The representatives elected 
so rar were chosen at hall meet­ings held early this week. 
Rhoads' representatives to the 
Committee wtlI be Olalle Osthelm 
and Ann Shelnutt, both sophomores. 
SUsan Cree, 'G8, and Doris Dew­
ton, '69, have been elected from 
Pem East, and Barbara Mann, 
'68, and Gillian Whitcomb, '68, 
rrom Pem Wesl 
openly violated the rule, but there The vigils fUnction partly as an 
are also certain parts of the rule- expression of personal concern for 
which are not clarified, eveD to the the Vietnamese people and about 
Executive Board. U.S. actions. SAC hopes they 
Besides not knowing how many w1ll also serve In reminding the 
students should be permitted to campus of the contlnulngexlstence 
park 00 campus, Seu-Gov has no of the war In Vietnam. 
ellective way at enforcing this Similar hours of protest were 
rule. The members at the board first started at colleges In CaJI­
are aware that as many as forty- fomla. The Haverford protest Is 
fIve cars are Ulegally parked on also beld In conJuncUon with a 
campus, but wlth9llt acting as a vigil sponsored by the Friends 
pollee force, dally patrollng the Peace Committee every Wednes­
parking lots, ticketing cars and day from 12:00 - 1:00 at Penn 
collectln, tines, they are unable to Center In PhlladelphlL 
force these people to move their The peak number or people at 
cars. A student, bringing a car the Haverford vlgll last Wednes­
lllegally to college, without having day was approximately 75. An 
found a parking place outside the agcregate of roughly a hlft1dred 
three mile Umit, ha.s no other participated. Several members of 
parkin, place except the campus, the Haverford faculty and a lew 
and so ceases to regard the rule Bryn Mawr students joined with 
as part of th8 Bryn Mawr honor the Haverford students In the pro-
system. test. 
Demonstrations in Ardmore 
against ractal dlscrtmlna.tlon on 
the part of Main Line real estate 
boards are continuing every Wed­
nesday night. The demonstrattoos 
are sponsored by a coalition aI. 
organizations, lnelualng N8Iro 
real estate offices and the Friends 
Committee on Race Relatioos, 
known as FREE, or "For Real 
Esta.te Equality." rude notices 
"Ill be posted, and the SAC bulle_ 
tin board in Taylor has further 
details. 
Second in Series 
On Urban A Hairs 
Treats Education 
The second lecture in the AI­
Hance sertes 00 urban a1td.lr.s 
will take place this coming Mon­
da.y, October 17, in the Common 
Room at 7:30 p.m. 
Mrs. Harriet Reyno;as, who Is 
the Assistant -nirector for Edu­
cattoo f o  r the National Urtno 
League, will be speaJdng on "Ed­
ucaUoo in the Ghetto: CUltures In 
Conntct." 
This topic w1ll cover the prob­
lems of the public schools in the 
Ihetto areas of large clties: why 
they bave failed, and possibly what 
could be done to Improve them. 
Jose Ferrater Mora. Professor 
of PbUosophy at Bryn Mawr, wUl 
discuss uChrlstian Existentialism 
in the PhU080phy of Gabriel Mar­
. cel," as part of Interfaith's 
lecture series. 
The talk is scheduled for Wed­
nesday, October 19, at 7:30 
p.m. 10 the television room in 
the College Inn. RetreshmentswUl 
Merton w1ll send Patty Mon­
ni�gton, '68, and Kathy Murphey. 
'G9; Radnor's Committee mem­
bers will be Carol Relsche, '69, 
and Jennifer Tasehek, '67. Rocke­
feller has elected one�presen­
tatlve, Pam Harald, '67, but an­
nouncement of • ..the second Com­
mittee member Is pending, fol­
lowing a run-ott election between 
two tied candidates . 
Batten House has elected Mar· 
gle Bule, '69, as its Single repre­
sentative, and Wyndham has chosen 
Brtgltta Fib, '69. 
Functions of New BMC Library 
More Specific as Plans Advance 
be served. ., 
Mr. Fernier Mora describes 
Marcel as a French Catholic 
phllosopber who has blmselfdenled 
As of the middle of this week, 
Denblgh, Erdman, and Perry House 
had not yet elected thl!1r repre­
sentatl v8s. 
Thomas Library. be found on the main .Door. The 
loan desk. to the right of the 
entrance, serves as the center 
for Ilbrary records and the source 
of information about library ACU­
Ities. 
_ that hiB philosophy is "exlsten­
tiallst." ("No one wants to be 
eoonected with something that ends 
10 I-ism,'" said Mr. Ferrat:er. 
Mara.) Nonetheless, he w1ll ex­
amine Marcel'. thought and 
polnt out Its exlsten� and 
Christian aspects and their re­
lationship. 
Seu-Gov plans to set up the 
Committee's first meeting for 
next week. When the Committee 
does meet� however, it will func­
tion as an autonomous body with 
complete Independence from Seu­
Gov or Undergrad, elecUh..J \U 
own ottlcers and (allowing !.f:s own 
chosen procedures. 
The new $4,000,000 Bryn Mawr 
Library w1ll feature a blend of 
study space with stacks and pro­
vision for future growth of the 
collep. Accordlng to library 
plans, "66 per cent of the usable 
space in the library w1l1 bring 
readers and books together." 
These speclal study areas 
contain work space and carrels 
01 sufficient size t o  accommodate 
the bulk of materials that may 
be needed In scbolarly research. 
The library reserve book room 
for Wldergraduates wUl supply the 
trequenUy needed books 1lr the 
humanities and social sciences. 
The requirements of the college 
answered by the new Hbn.ry in­
clude a projected college com­
munity of 1250 faculty and sbldents. 
Seven hundred readers can be 
comfortably housed by the bu1Id­
Ing. 
Planned to hOld 655,O(X)volumes, 
the library wUJpermltthedoublLnc. 
of the present tlclllUes in the 
bumanities and soclal sciences. 
The buUdlnC has a � space of 
100.000 square feet. 
The ca.Woc and blocnpb.1cal 
and reference materials will be 
located on the main Ooor, Which 
Is also the main entrance level. 
Also to the right of the entrance 
and alon&: the east face of the 
buUding Is work spa.ce for the 
library stan. On the west slde 
a large rare book room lnchxles 
work space for the reader. 
Expectations for the coflege's 
growth have been caretully coo­
stdered in planning the Ubrary. 
Enrollment, graduate and under­
graduate, is antictpated to incr....,. 
slowly. The estimated proportion 
predicts an eventual ratio of one 
graduate student to two under­
graduates. 
• 
I 
, 
Th. pr.II .. I .. o" .k.tch .f the 1M. lib ... ry, 
Graduate students in these flelds 
are turnlshed with study rooms 
on the lower, second. and third 
floors near the stacks conta1ning 
books in this area. 
The sciences will rema1nlntbelr 
present sites; tbeartandarchaeol-
0f0' Ubrarles will expand their 
facUlties 10 the present M. Carey 
A two-story room opposite the 
doorway wtU house the collection 
of perlocllcaIs. The number of 
periodicals kept by the library 
w1ll be increased in the newbuUd­
Ing. 
Micro-tum eqUipment, mlcro­
cards. and mlcro-tlche will also 
Cbairman of the FacultyLlbn.ry 
Committee is Mrs. Michels, and 
Mr. Schweitzer Is head olthe LI­
brary P1a.nn1ng Committee. 
.... t t. the ThOfltO. Lillrary. Philip M. Chu of O'C ........ o .. d Kllh ... I. the orchltect I .. cha,.,.. 
• 
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Suhcrl"I ... $3.75 .. ... lIIn, "Ice $5.00 _ Subscrlptl_ ••• y ,-,In ., .... , tllIIl 
E.er,d .. .. c:ond caM. _It., It th, BrJft "'.,, h. P_t OffiCI, ....  , 
U. Act 01 Wareh J, 1.19. AppUcatlon lor I .... ,..,y I' thl .)"1 ...  " PI. Po.I OffiCI filed October ht, IN', 
THE COLLEGE HEWS Frj October 1 
r-'''''es, Ica to termm 
Independent Year Readmissions 
• Second CI ... POlta.e paid at Bryn Mawr, P., DIscussions durlng the recent Ectuc&t1onal Goals 
'OUHD!D IH 1.14 series Indicated, &mone lnnumerableother matters 
P"bU.htd ••• 111 , 4""ln, lhe Coli ••• V,., "Upl dlUl"I TMnll.t· 
I'vi,..  Ctrlet_t ud Eutar hoUcla,., .l'1li d ..... � ... ml,.lIon at contention, a serment 01. student disturbance 
... . b '" thl Int''''1 01 Bryn ... wr CoU, •• ,t , ... R.K. Print"" concernlnr Bryn Mawr's polley 01. readmissions. 
due to severe emotJonal problems, her read­
mission is evaluated on the buls d medical 
advice. It 1, not necessarily Inconsistenc1es in 
tbe readmissions pollcy when an apparently qual­
HIed student Is not allowed to return; It 1. orten 
the case that some lffiil! �cal assurance 
did not accompany bar appUcat1oJi:"'.< 
c_,.�" Inc., .,...". ...  1'. Pt., Ind Bryn ..... , Coli.... h dl sal Th, C.U ... M •• , ,. full, s-otlcttcl b,. cop,.. .. ht. Nothlnc tNt .,p .. ,. In T 118 SCU OIlS, a product larplyotlutTburs� 
11_," NprUolted whoUy 01' In ca-rl .lIholil ,.rmlnlon � the Itdltor·l�hl.f. day'. procram, Involvedtheprobllm otthe .tudent's 
!DITORIAL aOARD confinement to an underrrawate education at Bryn 
l.41..,..IIt'OGI .f • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  H'MH. "o�n Mawr alone, and evoked the sunesUon that the .-.. eel." 141 .. , • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , . . ... . . .. . .. . . ... U\IN 1tn.Ic_. '67 cUssaUIIled or uncertain student take an Indepen-
MIss -Verme), also streued the POint or satts· 
factory health, and went on to qualUy Mrs, Mar­
shall's menUon of a ··hJgh level of work" by 
spec.1lylng an A ... B averap during the Indepen­
dent year c1 study. Miss Vermey guaranteed, 
In short, that a student would be readmitted 
with these saUsfactory health and academic cre .. 
denUals. 
"' .. 1 •• 141,., • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  Jtlt .� '6' 
"" .... ,....L., .. ............. . .. . . . , • , • • • • • • • • • Roblll JotuYon '6' dent Jtm10r year of study (apart from the JUnior 
C ... .,I�th •• 1!4It., • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • •  Pt.1II s.",1d '61,ltmUy McD.rmott " . Year Abroad procram) for the purpose'of contrast au,I" ••• Men ... , • • •  , • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  r,'n Hunt '" and evaluation. 
5u1l.c,l,tl .. MM ... , . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... " Allft .... .... '6' But, responded & small mulUtude, If we do take A4 .... "I.I". M"" ... , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ' • • • • • • •  .Dt.M o.n ... '" 
� ....... ,.. , • • • .• • • • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • •  , . . . . .... rla. 'che_r '10 an 1ndependent year, we have no guarantee ofbe1n& 
!DITORIAL STA', readmitted to Bryn Mawr,1n which case the exper-
0_ Ch .... 'It, Judy Mf,1W' 'U, "anc, MUler '69, Xltth, Murphey ·It. Cookl., Iment defeats Its own purpose. Thus doubtful u The number-of readmission applications was 
parUcularIy large this year, and were In part 
responsible for the overflow from the dormltor ... 
les. And Misl Vermey expects that the number 
of students wishing to take an Independent year 
w1ll probably increase. But since Bryn Mawr Is 
a 8mall collep, "we can't be as flexible as a 
big univerSity," In cansideration or space. There­
fore, 1)efore a polley is prlnbtd up, a careful 
evaluation wUl be essential. 
PopUn 'n . ..... c .. Rl,.:11 '61, Ann &\' ''''11 '69 ....  Uyn Wlll .. _ '67, Lol. to the outcome of an independent venture, eame PonaO)' '6,. J.na n.h-Jere" '70, ICula nitalilon '70, J.nat Oppallhelm '10, 
Barban Arche, '70. ad .. 't.1'D '70, IIIu)' Ke ..... d' 'h. P •• P,rr,_a '70, r,..\W. Mawrters may be dlscooraced from Jumping f1l. 
ltal '70, Bl"aar An.,.� '70. lUI "-utln '70. Chr1ltlDe .. at ...... '70 Rutll the space capsule without the assurance or the' 
_Low '_'_"'_ '_'
7
_.�'_M_" _" _"_ "'::.:'�"�' _
'
�
7.�'�C="�"�'="'=-V�'="::.'::
P='='='7=.:' .:.....::c. -=-___ 
. ==-t umb\Ucal �1"4t-_ _ 
____ 
The Dress Rule 
Now that tbe Committee OIl Coostttutional Revlslon ta belo&' eet UP, 
it la:-t:1me to •• tart th1Dk1nc Hr1oua:ly about all the rule. everyoae ... 
p1ped about in the lUt couple of years. ODe of tbe most complicated 
and poIslbly most lrraUooal ODe La tbe dress rule. As it DOW staDd.s, 
It requlr'e. .kina 1D cl ..... and everywbere ott campus with many 
'qualLftcaUODI. Skirts 10 classes arereasooable -- aftIr all, the pro­
fa .. ors dre .. up mr us: we should show 'moup respect to do llkewiM. 
But the qual11Icattons are what make it so confIJs1q: 1) pants are 
acceptable to weu to Havertol'd if you don't walk OIl tbtPlkej 2) 
pull are acceptable to 'W'Ur to the Comet, but only if It'. dark, aDd 
3) pants are acceptable on tile Local if you are taJdna' rldlnC leuou. 
'I'bel:e ueept1OD1 to *be ".1dI'ts alway." rule bave come up aDd been 
pused plece&m.al fashion as .tyles (and DOW wbat about pant..wt5?) 
and mor .. have cbanpd. We suue.t that the GommJttee recop1r.e 
the t.ct of cbanctnC Btyles in a brand-new -CODStruCtiCG of tile rule. 
ETta more important, It .hould recocau.e lbe abWty of Bryn Mawr 
.tudents to declde by them.elves wbat 11 proper draa 10 plbUc 
places. 
Tbe Ccutltutioo 11 poerally inlerpreted to mean tb.at Bryn Mawr 
students are adult eaoup to decide bow they are IOlnc to actj ODe of 
tbe taw r .. trtcUou 11 tbe D1Icred1t Clauae which asu tIlat.be not 
:�::. �y�C:::-::�c,;���� �� �a:'�Yac=: 
shOUldn't be allowel1 to decide, 00. the besla: of wbere .be ls IOtnc 
am what .be la: lOinI to do, wbetber or Dot pants would be more 
cooven1ent tban a .II:lrt, and at tile a:a.me ttme, no d1s:crace to tbe 
Dame UBryn Mawr CoUeee." 
The Vital Committee 
The ItnthuslutJc re.ponse to the Educational Goals Committee pro& 
gram has awakened & spJrit of revision and reform. Altbouch the 
phenomenon of Bryn Mawr dullness APP.8ars to many In both aeademlc 
and non&academlc lorms, the classroom situation bas emel'J'ld a.s a 
major cause of discontent. Wben these seminars end, we hope that 
students wW recall the most efficient channel for academic complaints 
and sunesUons. OJrrlcu1um Committee, recenlly raised to the rank 
of BII Six member, exists precisely aa an oullet' for student aMer­
vaUons on the co1lere's plan of study. 
A frequent note 01 d!ssaUslactioo e!pressed at these semtna.rs bas 
been concern over student passivity, evidenced in minimal class dis­
cussion and lat .. semester attac.ks on a term's reading lIst. It Is un· 
fortunate tha.t these Crlpes, symptomatic of a basic concern over 
educational procedures and goals, found their way to Curriculum 
Committ .. only by an Indirect route. • 
The success or the committee In answering student requests for 
new courses should not obscure Its lUndamental purpose. As an 
elected student orpnl.%.atloo whJch works In coordination with Its faculty 
counterpart, the OJrncu1um Committee la: a potenUal ren.ectorof cam­
pus opinions and objections OIl all aapects of the academIc procram. 
Perhapl students have bypassed the committee because they failed 
to recognl:tl Its intended jurtsdlcUon. Perhaps the committee has been 
too otcupled with specllie reforms to examine the prevaHlIl&' cUmate 
ot opinion. Now tbat a new president has been elected and a new series 
has aired the relevant problems, we urge Curriculum Committee to 
assume Its rtChttul poa:1t1OD u an effective representaUve of ltudent 
senUm.nt on the philosophy as well u the practice at education. 
• 
Lamentations 
Mr. Bacbracb clilld the dullDu. of tbI COLLEGE NEWS at ... of 
lut .. k'. EducaUODal Golla S8 .. ICDS, and we are .tw DOt clear as 
to wbttbIr b1a comments referred to tbe efIbrts 01 tbe ataft or to the 
paper'. reflKUCD of tbt C&mpull--or botb. But allow us to make mID­
Uoa of a fit. facts w llDd d1acourlCiDl. 
T'be majOrtty of tbe letters to tbe editor tb&t we prlnt actually have 
to be .allcltld from the atucIIat bod,.. U we do DOt rec.l .. UDaOl1c1111d 
letters, aod .ince tbe wortmc .talI 18 mtntmal to .. y tbll .. t, it 1a 
DeCeNU1ly true that our I..DalCbt IDto campus problema 11 limlted. 
� WI do ... ttt to tdttor1al1&e tbr lmprovemet of tbe colle .. 
(e.c. nNtnc Ff"Nbmu Comp, lDattbatlDc a JUI-fIUl .,.. .. m, doJDc 
.way wltb bJPeoe leeturel), ,.. pt DO rupoDH fr'om ettber IbDmta 
or fecuJt)' ID .. rmt of meudnCM actioa. "I't. ma.t tbe plper ClD do 
,. pat a buc ID IOmebodJ" e&1"j WI do not IDtIad to wrI .. tbt paper 
... lUll tbt commltteu for im»I'OftlHDt at tbt AmI Ume. 
1bI 1dm1D1ltrattCD doeI DOt ceuor Ibt NEWS; ralber, it 11 more 
_ III ... Iac .. 1_ III 110_ IlIaD " tbo _t body or tbo 
�11, 
RaYIDC to IQIIMM blood out of 8toDu la III awl:dlr � 
_, to prodaoe .�. . 
a..1f CU".� CIUfft 
Dean d the CoUege Mrs. Marshall and O1rec-
tor d Admluions Miss Vermey, both aware ot the 
contuSion, clarified the present criteria for the 
NEWS, and added that, with the recent increase 
In students wisb1ne to take an independent year, 
a. printed .tatement ... ill be drawn up in the near 
IUture, for dlstributlM to those taking an indepen­
dent year 'and their parents. 
Appllcations for readmissIon, according to the 
cataloc, are reviewed twice: In February and In 
June. Those woo lUe an application by February 
Hi will be noWied in early Marcb, and the others 
in late June. The readmissions commUteecanslsta: 
of Miss Vermey, th5 deans, and the members 01. 
the major deparbnent concerned. 
f1Wt don't bave any sucb thlng as a leave or 
abaence," said Mrs. Marshall. The BbJdent simply 
withdraws and appUes for readmlssiM when... the 
Ume comes. HThe basis for readmission Is a 
bleh level or work in the independent year of 
study." Of course, the student taldng an Indepen­
dent junior year, If she expects to receive credit, 
must have the tull approval or her department at 
spec1allzation since she would be takinl the bulk 
of ber major work away. 
There are a variety of circumstances under 
which a student may take an Independent year. 
U she wIshes to receive credit lor her studies, 
she must have the approval 01 her department 
and may then return as a sentor. Or, U she does 
not receive credit, she Is readmitted as a jun­
ior. Finally, It Is also possible for a student 
to taJte a year otl to work. 
However, POlnted out Mrs, Marshall, U the 
student happens to be spending the year a ... ay 
Letters to the Editor 
Social Disaster 
To the EdItor: 
Lut Satu.rday the Princeton Hll­
leI mlx:er napped. Two schools to­
gether lost oyer $200; anss the 
party waa a dismalfallure because 
of the IrresponslblUty of a num­
ber ot Bryn Mawr girls. 
A slgn·up Hst went up almost 
two weeks belore the mixer, and 
remained up unW the day be­
fore. Princeton had invited 45 
clrls for a day that was to In· 
elude folk slnging, sherry, din­
ner and dancing. Several an­
nouncements during that time were 
read in the balls, and there was 
quick relponse. Soon all 45 places 
ha.d names beside them. How­
ever, by Friday, the day before 
the trip, 14 ctrls had crossed 
their names olf the list. That 
left 31 people stlll Signed up. 
But the worst was not yet ap­
parent. On the day the bus went, 
18  of those 3 1  arrived to greet 
the 50 boys waiting for them at 
Princeton. Thirteen gi.rls who had 
slped up never notified me that 
they were not planning to go. And 
Anthropology Club 
To Show '22 Film 
'Nanook of North' 
"Nanook or the North," a fUm 
made by the wldely·acclaimed 
pbotocrapher Robert Flaherty in 
1922, will be shown In the BIology 
Lecture Room, Monday, October 
17, at 8:30 p.m. 
'l'be tUm Is spon.sored by the 
ADthropolocy Club, wblch re(J,lests 
a donation 01 $.25. ThIs 15 a 
"beauUtul documentary" of the 
communal life at the HUdson Bay 
Esldm08, aCCOrding to Andrea 
Lurie, co-cbaJrman of the Anthro 
Club. It ls aboUt their struc'gle 
for ewten�, and sbould be or 
Interest DOt only to anthropoloey 
students, but to thole interested 
1D � aDd tum-mak1nc 
&Swell, 
TbI Antbropoiocy Club Is plan­
niDc 00 .bowtnc at leut one movie 
• semester. Tbese will 4ea1 with 
aabjK:ti Of utllropolortcal iDter­
!Nt, but everyODI 1s lDvlt.d. 
this despite numerous hall an- nor can it mitigate the harm that 
nouncements begging for just that has already been done, 
much courtesyl As Social Cha.irman I would 
I will not 10 Into the economics lIke to mentlon three thlnrs In 
of the sItuation, but the Social the aftermath of tbls fiasCO: 
Committee Is $200 In debt. And First, much 01 the blame Is 
that Is less ot a consequence than mIne. There should have been 
the nearly irreparable harm done more, and more eflectIve pub­
to whatever vestige of a reputa- Hclty, and some follow·up on those 
tioo Bryn Mawr had at Princeton. who signed their names. These 
Undergrad has authorized the· tasks require organ!zaUonal et­
Social Committee to charge on tlclency, however, and the new 
Payday the 13 girls who never Social Committee Is still in the 
cancelled thelr commitment, but plann1ng stage, 
that won't belln to cover the debt, Second, I am now most reluc-
tant to begin to canslder setUnr 
up any more trips to other schools. 
applebee 'Ibis week alone, SWarthmore, Yale and Columbia called with invlta-
tloos, and frankly I was at a loss 
whether to accept or just to say 
that Bryn Mawr has no Interest 
in any trip away from this cam­
""S, 
my favorite squirrel offered me 
an acorn the other day , •• in a 
courteoua mood 1 sampled it ••. 
my beak .t1l1 burts but de cuatibu8 
.. 1 ruaas ••• I woader wba.t my 
squtrrel would say if 1 should 
proffer to blm & mouse • • •  cou­
sin eat cousin • • •  the lea.veslately 
prick my back u I fly throop 
them • • •  I flel older somehow 
in the tall, and allDg Uke tbe 
rest of tbt earth i want to cbaDp 
colon too ., . I am in love wltIl 
trees ... wtleo 1 fly above them 
they an pufIId ebryaantbemuma 
• •• wbtD I rest 10 tbem tbelr bloom 
tU.1s Ibe world, i tb1n1t how can 
they ever c:bulp, but 1lmow their 
yellow's eva.oeacence • • •  autuma 
in peoD.Iylnnla .. a pretty time, 
taatal1sJDcly loapr ttl.,. autumns 
elsewhen, but evctually It tII.llI 
to Ibo orOUDd In brtlht _ .. '" 
the gtant mums will de-puff and 
leave me OIlly tbetr ataI.U to play 
1n ••• t::r... In tb.1I .... 00 reveal 
personallti .. otberw1le b1ddeD ••• 
It 11 oo1y DOW for a coupW of 
....u tbat tbey cOllCleecelat to 
optJt !I'Otr _ of _ '" 
forctTe me for PSbtnc but U,,­
lAc In .,. oraap uxI red boule 
doea crazy thIDp to ODe'S "m­
.. .....,. 
br1&btly, 
--
'Ib1rd, and most Important, this 
signing up and then not shOWing 
up bas naturally got to stoP. No 
one Is forCing you to sign up, 
but If you do sign up, you are 
committed to go. 
Mary LltUe, '68 
Social ChaIrman 
Executive Board 
To Present Topic 
Of Men·in-Rooms 
Members f1 the ExecuUve Board 
of Sell-Cov will particIpate In hall 
meetJ.oc's next week to present the , 
results 01 last year's men-In·tht­
rooms lJIestlonnaire and to dis­
cuss the rule withthe studtntbody. 
The schedule for meetings Is: 
Monday, 7 p.m. at Rhoads and 
10 P.�t Radnor; T\lllday, 7 
a.t Pembroke and 10 at MerJonj 
Thursday, 7 with all the lanruaee 
house. at Wyndbam and 10 at Erd­
man; and Tbursday, 7 at Rock and 
10 at DebblCh. 
Aul,ton' W.nte4 
F .. MRS "" ...... phor 
Experience 
o.ai,.bl. 
Contact Wet,lan Sch.u., 
In EN •• " 
-
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Marimba, Yoruba Drum Music 
Featured at Afternoon Concert 
The !irst of Mme. Jambor's 
&mday afternoon music concerts 
w1ll take place this Sunday at 3 
p,m. tn the Music Room or Good­
hart 
lege tn PeMsylvanla to have a 
course of this kind) she has asked 
sophomore Dora ChIEea to per­
form some Nigerian drum music. 
Dora has already done some 
work with the class on the Yoruba 
drums, but this will be the first 
time the whole college will have 
a chance to hear her. Although 
this Is not a complete set of 
the drums, and therelore "can­
not make REAL mUSiC," Dora 
said they will give the audience 
a good Idea of Nigerian music. 
She will also do some singing 
and dancing. 
Precocious One- Year-Old Erdman 
She Is planning to have twoBach 
composttloru: iJ) A Minor on the 
program -- one a prelude and 
tugue, and the other a violin con­
certo. The tlrst she will play 
on the plano, although It was also 
intended for harpslcord,nute, vio­
lin and orchestra, Shewlll be play­
tng this same piece In February 
with Dr. Reese and the Haverford 
Orchestra. At that time It will be 
possible to compare the two ver­
sions. 
The second Bach piece wUl be 
played on the marimba, which she 
has on loan trom Charles ONeos, 
a percussion artist on the PhJla­
delphia Orchestra. The marimba 
Is very much the same as the 
xylophone except that the (ormer 
has tubes connected to eacb key, 
which gives the notes a more 
resonant tone than the xylophone 
bas. Mme. Jambor has been prac-' 
tieing this piece 00 her xylophone 
though, because the technique Is 
basically the sruve. 
Mme. Jam'Jor finds the role or 
music In African SOCiety much 
more organic than In our societ'y. 
The tonal language, she said, Is 
fasCinating. Her beUef, and this 
Is what Is behind her ethno­
musicology course, is that Western 
people can learn a great deal of 
the relations between men and 
men, men and God, and men and 
nature by studying such music as 
the Africans have developed. 
Has 150 Guests at Birthday Party. 
. First blrthd.J.y parUes are 
always ""Special events, but how 
many Infants tovlte 150 guests -­
and all of the Immediate famOy, 
at that? 
Bryn Mawr's precocious one­
year-old, Eleanor Donnelley Erd­
man Hall, gurgled' with delight 
when her father, PhUadelphia ar­
chitect Louis Kahn, arrived with 
Mrs. Kahn for dinner Tuesday 
evening. Mrs. Anne Hanson of 
Bryn Mawr's History of Art De­
partment attended the party with 
her husband. 
Other than one hockey b.mlc and 
one pair of Bermuda shorts, Erd­
manites dressed up for the 
occasion. After d1Mer the large 
living room with the tapestry 
buzzed with genuine party atmos­
phere that included admiring 
glanc,s at the four-tiered birth­
day cake, dressed In blue and 
white and Inscribed, "L.I.K. to 
Erdman Hall" in blue icing. "The 
idea was to match the blue in 
the center table," Bryn Mawr 
President Katharine E. McBride 
told me. Miss McBride, �ho had 
arranged for the cake through Mac­
Intyre's Bakery and for the party 
through Erdman social chairmen 
Dana Rosen and Ginny Gerhart, 
BMC and H'ford 
Tutorial Projects 
To Be Expanded 
League's deadline lor tutorial 
applications Is Saturday, October 
15, as the one-to-one matching 
up of tutors and tutees will take 
place the following week. 
This year the tutoring project 
has broadened Its scope and be­
come affiliated with the Philadel­
phia Tutorial Project. The PhUa­
delphia Project has expanded • 
rapidly since Its founding In 1962, 
and It offers t h e  centralization 
necessary to a project such as 
Philadelphia area tutoring. 
The Bryn Mawr and Haverford 
projects will also be coordinated. 
The Bryn Mawr Project Is located 
at the all-Negro James Rhoads 
Junior High School In West Phila­
delphia. Haverford's Ardmore 
project Is likewise reared to jun­
Ior high students. 
Transportation to Philadelphia 
Is arranged through use of the 
college station wagon and occa­
sionally private cars. Haverford's 
transportation system is more In­
dependent but may be worked out 
with Peter Reagan, MI 9-1109. 
The times available tor Phila­
delphia's tutoring a r e  Monday 
through Friday, 4 to 6:15 p.m. and 
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Volunteers have conSistently 
helped young people to stay and 
succeed In school. There are 
prfsenUy m,re Mee applications 
than can be matc�ed with tutors. 
AppUcat ons are posted on the 
Taylor Hall Bulletin Board. Please 
return applications or refer q.Jes­
tions to Cheri Morln or Anita 
Gretz In Pembroke' East It In­
terested In alleviating this back­
log of applications. 
by Marcia Ringel 
wore a .. blue and white dress. 
• , 
.lUe. It IsrVt nature's way ot making 
a life, but It Is man's way of mak­
ing a Ufe.. I feel that the bJllding 
Is a living thing." He swUtly took 
his tlrst bite ot cake, murmured 
a happy sound, and sipped his cof­
fee. "TIle buUdlng has sympathy, 
sympQthy to people, fI he smiled, 
his blue eyes shining contentedly 
behind thick glasses. The little 
blue candle in the cake on his 
plate was sUll burning. 
Finally, In connection with her 
ethnomuslcology class In the An­
thropololY Department (she said 
that Bryn Mawr Is the tlrst col-
Erdman has been described by 
TIME magazine as resembling 
<'a happy dungeon" and by Mr. 
Vincent Scully, Professor of Fine 
Arts at Yale, as one of the most 
beautltul college dormitories in 
the country. certainly the poster 
that greeted Mr. Kahn as be en­
tered the living room lauded Erd­
man's practicality as well as Its 
beauty: "Welcome tl:! Erdman (we 
love itl)." From all reports the 
senti men! Is a real one. '" dldn'! A.II:an ce 's S er:es Bem.ns feel that It was a casUe at first, " "0-
although 1 knew I was supposed 
• . 
to ... " ooe sophomore confided; "but Dis . U b . .4 if . now'really do"· cuss"ng r an Y:I. mrs 
Alter a spirited rendition of 
"Happy Birthday, Dear Erdman,' by Cookie Poplin 
as well as part of the seeond. verse With his lecture "The City In uon, and much of the Intellectual 
("Stand up, stand up . . .  "), Erd- American Society," Tuesdaynlgbt, activity of the country. Though 
manJte Pat O'Connell utthe cake's Bryn Mawr sociologist Mr. Eugene ciUes are the source of great 
single blue candle. Photographs for Schneider provided a general in- problems, race, crime, corrop­
yesterday's MAIN LINE TIMES troduction to the current Alliance U<Xl, schoollng, houslng, the mass 
were taken. Finally Mr. Kahn, who series on the city. He opened ntght to suburbia, the soclotoltst 
has snowy halr and blue eyes, by polntiDg out that In terms of emphaslr.ed that clUes have lm-
began to cut the cake. size alone the city wOUld be ODe portant positive feab1res. Not the 
His fingers blue and white with ot our most massive problems least ot these is that they serve 
frosting, Mr. Kahn sHced neaUy today; according to the naUonal as a center for creative InteUec­
and architecturally, down to the census, seventy percent 01 Amer- b1a1 endeavor ahd provide a cer­
bottom layer. (fI'm saving this for icans live in urban areas <"any' taJ.n freedom for individuals to 
me," he laughed at one point, settlement with a population great- develop In different ways. 
waving the cake-knife at the top er than 2500"), and almost thirty How can one explain this en­
piece, now dislodged, but still percent llve in cities of over a vlronment in which the majority 
bearlng the lit candle. hundred thousand people. To look 01 Americans live out their Uves? 
"Thls Is the rescue team," said at It another way, almost two Ooe of the most innuenti81 modern 
Miss McBride, sliding a pile of thirds of our population lives in theories Is that proposed In the 
napkins under his elbow. She then the 216 mE'tropolltan areas of the twenties at the University of Chi· 
complimented Mr. Kahn upon his country, and the trend is upward; cago: a city grows l1ke an onion, 
"eake-<Uspensing caUber." In the period 1950-1960 the urban in concentric rings around a cen· 
At last everyone was consuming population increased by over tra! core. TIle process is auto· 
coffee and cake. Mr. Kahn swept twenty-six percent. maUc, and each rtn, has certain 
the crumbs together, picked up This has led to a situation un. dtstlnctive charactel'Utiea: .- the 
his piece of cake, and told me how usual in history, Dr. Schneider center of the city is surrOtmded 
he felt about Erdman. HI think noted -- a society dominated by by an area ot disintegration and 
It's a work of art," he sald with ciUes. Much of our industrial dlsorlentation, an area of slums, 
conviction. "One shouldn'tsaythla wealth, lmportanttlnanceandcom· of crtme, of first generation eth­
about one's own work , but --. merce are centered In our clties; nlc groups. This ring 1s In tum 
a work of art is the making of a they set patterns for art, reerea- surl'OWlded by an area of humble 
SA C S em,,·nar Discusses 
homes whIch Is .aclrcled by sub· 
urbla where the commuters Uve. 
The pattern Is basically one of 
Wh· B kl h SNCC 
harmony; there are certain needs 
del ac as • ��ov�e!"'��":Ih:' .�.�.��� 
by Kothy Murphey slums offer cheap housing. 
The Haverford and Bryn Mawr young blacks." He says, "Re_ Dr. Schneider pointed out that 
Social Action Committees began sponslbllity for the use of viol- this "theory" Is really no more 
their joint seminar program last ence by black men ... lies with than a descrlptton; It assumes 
&mday afternoon with adlscusslon the white community." Carmichael that the elty 1s an entity In Its 
• on "black power." claims, "For racism to die a own right with a life of Its own, 
The seminar took place In the totally dlrterent America must be and that Its development has noth-1n& to do with the eKPerleoce of 
Merion showcase. At3:00studenb, born," and that I I  • • •  the re- the 1nd1vldual. He procHded to 
faculty (and taculty children), and building ot this SOCiety, if at all suggest two different points of 
some vlsUors from the community poSSible, Is basically the respon- departure: drst, the city cannot 
began to arrive. As the room filled slbllity of the whites." be Wlderstood In isolaUon hut Is 
up, the .chalrs were pushed back, With this explanation of black related to the deepest forces ac-
and people settled on the fioor. power In mind, people were eager Uve in SOCiety, and seeood, the 
Mimeographed sheets of quotes to discuss Its Implications. The city cannot be understood as the 
from an arUcle by Stoke ley Car- discussion jumped around the room ouf¥rowth of a process lead1nc to barmony but rather Jt must be michael that appeared In the Aug- rapidly. Several questions came studied In terms ot Its own Inter. 
u� 22 Issue of the "New York up right away. nat contradictions, tensiOns, and 
Review of Books" were passed Some felt, that the purpose be-. paradOli:es. Mr. Schneider devoted out. Carmichael Is head of the hind "black power" Is to give the rest of the lecture to a more 
Student Non-Violent Coordinatln( the Neiro confidence In himself detailed consideration ot three of 
Committee. He is one of the major as an Individual. Self-confidence these problems. 
proponents Of the philosophy ot will enable him to rise above First, he mentioned the tension 
"black power." The discussion his present and Interior position that must artse from the Increas-
began with the Idea of using Car- of benlng for sym\lathy and his ing size of our clUes, the growth 
I h l' ( I  ... . t t th of the meplopolls, Itself the re-m c ae s position as a basis or own r ." s rom e whitj. Instead, sult of profound forces in our in-
defining and evaluating this phU- the Negro wl.l1 elect h1sown repre- dustrlal, capltal1sUc SOCiety. A 
osophy. sentatives to school boards and basic eonlliet arises between the In the artlcle, carml.chael make� other public offices, and organIze pru,uN of evtr more crowded 
such statements: 'fAn organization his own cooperatives to flghtunfalr areu and tbe splrlb1al needs of 
that clalms to speak for the needs landlords and high prices. Only the individual. The sociOIOilat 
of a community -- as does SNCC -- then can he contribute to the SOCiety emphasized that this tension, how­
must speak in th-: tone of that of which he Is now a victim. ever, bas a poslUve 'aapeet; it 
community, not as a butter �e Mr. Waldman. a professor 01 stimulates an intense IntelJec::-
Free-Lan.ce Film.er 
. 
Addresses GrouJ-
Of Movie Makers 
One 01. the fWlctions of Arts 
Council Is to provide Bryn Mawr 
students with ··outlets for crea­
tive expression." One Of the most 
creative outlets on campus is the 
new and still starry-eyed Bryn 
Mawr-Haverford film-making sa.­
clety. 1bey heard Irvin Fajans, 
a free·lance film editor who has 
taught rum technique at the School 
of Visual Arts In New York, last 
night speaking on the dWlculties 
and technical problems Involved 
in making a fUm. 
The group Is planning to divide 
into two sections: one lor produc­
tion and one for the more creative Q 
side. The production people can 
then go out and be&Jn shooUnc 
film, learning about lighting and 
such things, whUe the creative 
people can begin thinking about 
scrlpts'and music. 
What they desperately need now 
Is money, or at least donations ci 
film, cameras (8 millimeter), and 
darkroom eq.JIpment. The Arts 
Council runs on a very minimal 
budget and has no money to give 
them. They are hoping for help 
from the community atlarge,from 
Haverford, and from both faculUes. 
One project that Is alreadYbein( 
considered liamovle-commercial 
for the Haverford yearbook, the 
"Record." To promote the year· 
book, they would then show this 
short mm at one of the Haver­
ford film series. 
The AMuol Foil 
Deanery Sole will take 
place todoy ond tomor­
row in the Oeonery. It 
begins 10:00 o.m. FrJdoy 
morning ond will last 
unti I ofter the Lontern 
Night cere many. and 
then ogoin 011 doy Sahr­
doy. 
• 
tuallty. 
TIle problem of the Negro, of 
course, Is central to the problem 
of the city, and Ls the result of 
earlier tensions In our society 
In the South In parUcular. Seventy 
percent of AmerIcan Negroes now 
Uve In urban areas, and according 
to Mr. Schneider, In many ways 
constitute an urban proletariat. 
Without property and otten with-· 
out jobs, they are Isolated, de­
fenseless and In a "stateofalleoa· 
Uoo" ,from SOCiety. As evidence 
of this condition the professor 
proposed open Necro hosUltty to 
authortty, the h1rb crtme rate '&Qd 
sometimes unneeessarUy dread­
ful coodlt1.oos of the Necro alums, 
and the repeated outbfeaks <rl 
between liberal whites and angry (Conlinnti 0" page 8J (CO"';',lI.tti Oft pagt 7J 
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THE MEANING · OF AN 
Final Lectures of  Goal Sessions 
Focus on ' Deans, Student Gripes 
Thursday, Oct. 6 
Miss McBride 1M Mr. Bachrach 
presented their opinions on UBryn 
Mawr's Concept ot the College as 
• Community" last Thursday even· 
lng In Rhoads Hall. 
Miss McBride first offered a 
Drier sketch of what Bryn Maw r 
Is and what It Is not. The college 
Is not a typical form ot college 
government, with a board made 
up of representative groups, tor 
this system has deNnJte disadvan­
tages, I.e. the croup within the 
!!O'.mcll Is small, and the faculty 
may overshadow the student group. 
Bryn Mawr Is, however, a com­
plex community, aserles 01 groups 
with well-defined responslbUtties. 
Due to these "cooperating sub­
groups," there exists a challenge 
in commWllcatioos, which arabest 
when faculty and student goals are 
�vergent lns�e4d of divergent, 
as in the year when the faculty 
� was Involved In curriculum re­
organization and the students were 
pushing for self-scheduled exams. 
Thus the community Is at its best 
when harmony Is present. 
Mr. Bachrach countered by call­
ing the challenge confronting the 
college today the dullness in Its 
atmosphere. He called it para­
doxical that Bryn Mawr has a 
superb faculty and student body, 
and yet there is little dialogue 
between them. Also, the demo­
cratic processes here are not 
used to full advantage by either 
students or faculty. 
The whole Image of the college 
Is intellectual, sald Mr, Bachrach, 
but an educational community Is 
one of dlalog\le, both in and out 
of class. "I very strongly disagree 
with students on striving tor a 
closer student-ftLculty relation­
ship." There should be an eager­
ness to explore Ideas, and this 
should be the relattonshlp, not 
some kind of artificial one, 
Bryn Mawr suffers from an ex­
cessl ve harmony, was Mr. Bach­
rach's point of contention with 
Miss McBride. The emphasis Is 
too heavily laid on acquisition 
of knowledge and not on the ability 
to analyte and Judge and defend 
a position. Bryn Mawr S�deI1ts 
as freshmen are qJlte eqer, talk­
ative, and bouncy y as they go 
through the collele they become 
tinged wltttyOll-lntellectualism, or indlffer�ce. 
There Is a misconception ot 
oYalty at Bryn Mawr, according 
to Mr. Bachrach, that the loyal 
member of the community, 1f he 
doesn't a,ree, should be sUent 
instead 01 sp6aJUnr his mind. But 
there Is also a misconception of 
the role of dissent and protest, 
which should not take place tor 
their own sake alone, but rather 
with some analysis ((rst. 
Basically, he sald, the more 
dialogue that takes place In public, 
the more chance tor Improved 
dialocue In class. 
Monday, Oct. 10 
. .. 
The Issue of Bryn Mawr indivi­
duality In theory and pracUce un­
derscored the Educational Goals 
Committee meeting on "student 
Myths, AtutudeS, and Gripes: the 
Atmosphere at Bryn Mawr" bald 
Monday evening at Rockefeller Hall 
with Mrs. Michels and Marpret 
Levi, 1968, as guest speakers. 
Openlnl the session, MlJ'laret 
expressed her concern over two 
.. peelS at Bryn Mawr's at­
mo.ph....  The atr'ess on tradi­
tion, ... maintains, haa: been per­
verted. and the stre .. 00 aca .. 
demlcs bd become a 8C&PIIOal 
for a lack � student lDvolvement. 
III ,.at year., Marllt'lt arcued. 
Indlvlduallty was a basic tenet 01. catlonal Goals series. 
Bryn Mawr. The concept t1 crea- Mr. IJchtenberg's basic point 
Uve Indlvlduallty has turned into was that discipline, coming both 
a code t1 privatism, however, from the student herself and from 
evidenced In a lack of concern the academic atmosPhere, Is per­
about the college commWllty. haps over-emphaslzed at Bryn 
In . a slmllar fashion, she con.. Mawr. Too much stress Is placed 
tlnued, the ,oal of scholarly on"'self-possesslon, diUgence and 
achievement Is now a convenient hard work. not looking fooUsh, 
excuse for students who refuse and preparing for graduate school., 
to accept non-academic respon.. when, as a matter of fact, In order 
sib1l1Ues. to grow and learn to tblnk, it Is 
1111s change in emphasiS re.. necessary to be open to a varied 
suIts 1n the development at only 1nf1ow of Ideas from all sources, 
one side of a student's person.. and to be free from a constant 
allty. Margaret offered as at- strlv1ng towards and commitment 
fects of this phenomenon the loss , to a single goal Uke graduate 
of Interest 10 discussions outside school, or a career. 
a girl's major fl.ld and a passtve He finds that- Bryn Mawr may Mrs. Pruett, center, speak. on role of counseling 
atUtude toward the formation at (Continued on page 7 ) .. ulon of the Educational Goal • •  erlu. 
at concluding 
new clubs and new class methods. I!fIImJm.iiiiim;;;.;;;.;;;;m;;';';"W@)@)@)@)IImWl,,",,",,";lI!l""""""Wl@)""""""""""""""ImJImJ""!Ii!!iI))!Ii!@)@),* 
mnipresent H armony Disturbs Mrs. Michels, once aBryn Mawr undergraduate, graduate student, and now professor, opened ber re­
marks with a comment Cf1 the 
contusion cit tradition wIth ritual 
at Bryn Mawr. Lantern Night, 
she satd, 15 really a ritual cere� 
mony, and tradition Is a ditl1cult 
term to define. 
As a professor 01. LaUn, Mrs. 
Michels has nor noUced any pro­
nounced apathy among her stu­
dents. Instead, she finds tile at .. 
mosphere bracing and stImulat­
Ing, with students t1 recent <years 
more aggressive In presenURg 
their points of view. 
Discussing the Issue 01. change 
at the college, she referred to the 
underlying Q.iaker tradition ct 
Bryn Mawr. Amon, the Quakers, 
she noted, one does not move 
hastily. To students at college for 
four years, nothing seems to hap-
1l8n. Over a loopr period at Urne, 
however, substantial revisions are 
noUced. 
Mrs. Michels stressed the ditf1-
culty In recognizing among con­
temporaries those who are strtle­
Ingly original and independe91-and 
in evaluating their growth. 
It Is hard, she continued, for 
each part of the .... €allege to un­
derstand what another part seas, 
without � ri!aI effort of Imactna­
UOD. M1s's McPherson,. who intro­
duced tile speakers, raised the 
question of freshman dlsappotnt .. 
ment. She asked whether enter­
Ing students who expect to find 
the Independence of thought and 
acUon for which Bryn Mawr has 
a reputation feel that they find 
Instead only culUvated eccen­
trlclty or seU .. centeredness. 
In response, Mrs. Michels 
pointed out that by glvlnr stu­
dents the Independence to run their 
affairs, the college hoped to de­
velop their personal and com­
munity responslb1llty. She asked 
whether students find this re­
sponstbWty too crushlnr. 
In general discussion, Jane Jan� 
over remarked that students have 
used thJ.s freedom aa a personal 
l1cense to Isolate themselves. They 
are now UIlw1Uinl to act tn­
dependenUy and are asldng for 
answers. 
Further discussion raised the 
problem at conflict between aca­
demic and extracurrlcula.r lnter­
ests. Students feel a sen.. at 
�Ut when they take time from 
their studies for additional ac­
tivities; it was asked wbather they 
brtnc this sentiment with them to 
colle .. or develop It at Bryn Mawr. 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 
Mrs. EmerlOP, late' Of the Bryn 
Mawr PoUtical Scienoe Depart­
ment and now Dean�Wom_attbe 
university � Peanaylnnla; De. 
Pruett, aad Pbll1p LJc:btllDberr t1 
the SchoOl 01 &octal Work wen' 
tbt lID" parUe1pUt. In tbI EIla-
Of;>server' of Bryn M awr Life 
PART I: THE PROBLEM 
The followinv ortlcle, to be followed with Q 
.equel next weele, was .ubmitted to the �EWS 
In re.ponse to the Educatlanal Goois fervor on 
campus.' 
by D. E. e,..I., " 
of the Psychology Dept. 
Ltnus, tn the comic strip IlPeanuts," Is bope­
lessly addicted to his blanket, an unfailing source 
of comfort and graWicatlon. He knows that be 
must give It up In order to advance and grow, 
� . 
:�I=. ?��de:a�:U�:�� � ;:l�:����: 
scream and yell, OOfi'T GIVE ME BACK THAT 
BLANKETJ" CharUe Brown agrees and takes 
the blanket. -rA few minutes later, Linus re­
turns tremblln, and screams, IIJfve changed my 
mlnd! .... I .... GOTTA b/lve that blanket! Give it back 
to mel" " Okay," says CharUe Brown dumbly 
and hands him the blanket. I'Good grief, CharUe 
Brown," Linus exclaIms, "you're even weaker 
than I amI" 
In much the same way, SOCiety when enUghtened 
knows that It must give up Its blanket Of secure 
conformity, and thus establIshes a university in 
order to experiment tor advancement. When sa­
ciety later becomes hesitant and does an about­
face, the wrlverstty must NOT yield to the Impul­
sive demands for the return of the blanket. As I 
see it, the readiness with wbJch college adminis­
trators succumb to external pressure has Wen a 
major cause at recent student uprIsIng such as 
occurred at Berkeley. The problem Is quited1lfer­
ent at Bryn Mawr, for here, the university has 
neglected to even TAKE the blanket t1 contem­
porary society. There Is little It any current 
academic or social experimentation at Bryn Mawr, 
with the result that It does not lead 80clety for­
ward, but merely mirrors it. In this ttrst article, 
I would like to analyze what Is, I belleve, a basiC; 
problem: the conformingly dull atmosphere wblcb 
sWles the enUre Bryn Mawr community. Next 
week, I plan to describe In deb,11 what I think 
can be done to correct It. 
Most of us w1ll agree that the aim at education 
consists not In the mere acqulsIt10n and parrotinl 
of facts and concepts, but rather in the analysts 
of lntormaUon, evaluaUon on the basis 01. norma­
tive standards, and the synthesis of a point 01. 
view -- In short, as Mr. Bachrach has sald, In 
"teaching the Individual how to teach herself." 
I WOUld, however, go mucb turther and state that 
the aim r1 Education (with a capital E) Is to 
A WAKEN and develop to the highest degree the 
capacity, of the individual for original, creative 
and rational thinking, so that she may maximize 
her contrlbuUons to society whlle striving for 
ultimate tulf111ment t1 heraelf as a human beln,. 
It must arouse and sUmulate intellectual curIosity 
and engender In the individual the DESIRE tor 
dlacovery. Education sbOUld develop the wbole tun 
persm, not only intellectually, but morally, so­
cIally, pbysJcaUy, and SPlritually. 
Very fe. students receive Ws kind at Educa­
Uon at Bryn Mawr, and I ftnd I1ttle U any com­
mltmeDt to it on tbe part of the tkulty, Idm1nJs­
tratloB or ..... tI. Ill_act. _re ... ma to be 
a commltm_t to I1t tbe rather ltat1c 1m ... t1 
wbat Mr. SCbaeidtr hu called 'Ibeln&:Bryu Mawr." 
'IBetnc Bryn Mawr ," U 1 ... It, 11: be1DllDteUec­
blal, "001, narrow, cold aDd .lftah 1Dd, In tbe 
ftnal lDalyala, DULL. uatortuDUlly. 1""'-*,,011 
./ 
as I detthe it Is not HBryn Mawr." 
There are many reasons for Ws, and the blame 
must be shared by all elements t1 the community. 
President MCBride 15 a most perceptive person 
and is unusually enlightened as far as college 
presidents go. I beUeve that she Is able to sense 
potential conflict and can thus act in advance to 
avoid it· so as to preserve the serene harmooy 
which Is omnipresent. Many universities strive 
unsuccesstully for this kind of barmony, but as 
Ironic as it may sound, perhaps there 15 TOO 
MUCH harmony at Bryn Mawr. Too much har­
mony, like too mucb 01. any good thing, can be 
deadly, even amoDg the faculty. 
I would expect that divergent faculty Interests 
would lead to productive public debate of critical 
educational pOllcJes. But the cold bard fact Is that 
most faculty memtl:ers sImply don't care about tbe 
college community. As long as they receive ade­
quate research facmties, good pay, substantial 
fringe benetits and reasonably bright students, 
they are quite content. Some realize their respon- ' } 
slbWty to liteacb the student how to teach ber­
self," and a few are concerned with bettering the 
coUege, but for the most part, faculty members, 
like the students, are content with ' 'being Bryn 
Mawr." I've often heard students argue- that "we . � 
must not alienate our excellent faculty or theY'll 
leave." (A case in point is the se1t·scheduled 
exams controversy.) But I would seriously doubt 
that many faculty members would wish to leave. 
Teachtng at Bryn Mawr is a pretty cushy Job: 
the pay Is relatively good (on a par with Prince­
ton), the fringe-benefits liberal, few extra ... 
academic demands, a pleasant geoera,phIcal loca­
tion, etc. For the most part It Is too easy lor 
faculty members to I 'get by" without tulOUing 
theIr responslblUty to Educate the students. But 
It Is even easier for students to "get by" without 
"accepting the responsibluty toEducatetbemselves. 
As loog as a student meets narrow academic re .. 
qulremeDts and doesn't step too far out of Una, 
sbe will receive her diploma. 
Some argue that the situation Is Indeed hope­
less: only th08l8 girls wbo wish to Ilbe Bryn 
Mawr" apply here or remain bere; most t1 the 
more creative, extracurricular, non-conformlne 
flrls either apply elsewhere, transfer out, or get 
swallowed by those who "are Bryn Mawr." Al­
though this may be true to some degree, I feel 
that the sItuation Is far from hq>eless .. - that 
both students and faculty have the potential neces� 
sary to develop a. vibrant, intellectual, and soctal 
ferment on campus. 
I am not presumptive enough to claim that all 
I have said ts true. I do not know all the facts 
or even most at them. This critique Is merely 
how I peraooally view the problem on the bas1a 
of my somewhat llmlted eJPtt1ence here. I 
criticize only because I hope to do my sbare to 
make Bryn Mawr better than it Is. The plcblra 
may not be as crtm aa I paint It. Certa1aly, tbere 
are etudIntI 1fbo 00 beeome Edueated at Bryn 
Mawr, but l feel tbat tlley are spadal k1nd8 of 
people wbo would Educate tbemselves anywhere. 
I bave analyzed the problem as I see It. Next 
week I bope to be more cor&atructl". in deserlb­
I.., bow I would CO about correetlal It. 
• 
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THE MEANIN.G · OF AN 
Final Lectures of Goal Sessions 
Focus on ' Deans, Student Gripes 
Thursday, Oct. 6 Indlvlduallly was a basIc .. net 01 caUocal Goals .. rles. Bryn Mawr. The concept t1 crea- Mr. lJchtenberg's basic point 
Miss McBride ana Mr. Bachrach Uve tndlvlduallty has turned into was that dlsclpUne, coming both 
presented their opinions on UBryn a code f1 privatism, however, from the student herself and trom 
Mawr's Concept or the College u evidenced in a lack at concern the academic atmosPhere, Is per­
a Community" lastThursday even� about the college commW11ty. haps over-emphaslzed at Bryn 
Ing In Rhoads Hall. In · a s1mllar fashion, she con- Mawr. Too much stress Is placed 
Miss McBride first otfered a Unued, the goal of scholarly oo""self-possesslon, diUgence and 
I5rlef sketch of what Bryn Mawr achievement is now a convenient hard work, not looking foollsh, 
Is and what it Is not. The college excuse for students who refuse and preparing for rraduate school, 
15 not a typical form of college to accept non-academic respon- when, as a matter of fact, In order 
government, with a board made sib111Ues. to crow and learn to think. it Is 
up of representative groups, for nus change in emphasis reO' necessary to be open to a varied 
this system has definite dtsadvan- suits 1n the development of only inflow of ideas from all sources, 
tages, i.e. the group within the one sJde of a student's person- and to be free trom a constant 
!!ouncll Is small, and the faculty allty. Margaret offered as ef.. striv1ng towards and commitment 
may overshadow the student group. fects of this phenomenon the loss , to a single goal Uke graduate 
Bryn Mawr Is, however, a com- of interest in discussions outside school, or a career. M P � I' •• 'l Id d .. H finds lila" Br Ma r may rs. ruett, center, .peak. on role of counselln ... Plex community, aserlesof groups a •• r s m",or e an a pas ve e �- yn w .. I d th , U � Ie ' d • 7 ) union of the Educational Goals uri ... 
at concluding 
with well-defined responslblllties. attitude owar e orma on .... <pW\";m�o;;;n�"n�.�e;;.;o�nw"a�g�·;,mimllilmW>w\IIiImW\,*,I\!I\lIlWl@,*""'OlM""'IIiImOlM""''''''lIiImom"",WJ'''''W\WJ'''''
W\_ 
Due to these "cooperating sub- new clubs and new class methods. i 
groups," there exIsts a challenge Mrs. MIchels, once aBryn Mawr :,lr'\ mn ,'presen t H armony O,'s tu' rbs in commWlIcations. which arebest undergraduate, graduate student, t\"J 
when faculty and student goals are and now protessor, opened her 18" 
�vergent 1��e4d 01 divergent. marks with a comment on the . • 
as In the year when th. !aculty coiiluslon Of tradition wIth rItual 0 bs erve r ' 0 f Bryn M awr L ,' ce � was Involved in curriculum re- at Bryn Mawr. Lantern Night, fl 
organIzation and the students were she sa.1d. Is really a rItual cere� 
pushing for self-scheduled exams. mony, and tradition Is a dUtlcult 
Thus the community Is at its best term to define. 
when harmony Is present. As a professor of LaUn, Mrs. 
Mr. Bachrach countered by call- Michels has nor noUced any pr().. 
tng the challenge confronting the nounced apathy among her stu· 
coUege today the dullness In Its dents. Instead, she finds the at .. 
atmosphere. He called It para- mosphere bracing and sUmulat­
doxlcal that Bryn Mawr has a 1ng, with students d. recent <years 
superb faculty and student body, more aggressive In presenting 
and yet there is little dialogue their potnts of view. 
between them. Also, the demo- Discussing the issue of change 
craUc processes here are not at the college, she referred to the 
used to full advantace by eIther underlying Quaker tradition � 
students or faculty. Bryn Mawr. Among the Quakers, 
The whole Image of the college she noted, one does not move 
Is Intellectual, said Mr. Bachrach, hastily. To students at college tor 
but an educational community Is tour years, nothing seems to hap­
one of dialogue, both In and out pen. Over a Jonpr period at Urne, 
of class. '" very strongly disagree however. substantial revlsloDS ar& 
with students on striving for a noticed. 
closer student-flLculty relation- Mrs. MIcbels stressed the dUf1 .. 
ship." There should be an eager- culty in recognizing among con­
neBS to explore Ideas, and this temporaries Utose who are strtle .. 
should be the relattODShlp, not Ingly original and independelJ.l-and 
some kind of artificial one. In evaluating Utelr growt!). 
Bryn Mawr suffers from an ex- It Is hard. she continued, for 
cesslve harmony, was Mr. Bach- each part of the ebllege to un­
rach's point of contention with derstand what another part sees, 
Miss McBride. The emphasis Is without 7rea1 effort of Imag1na­
too -heavily laid on acqulsiUon Uony 
of knowledge and not on the ability MIss McPberson .. who intr().. 
to analyze and judge and defend duced the speakers, raJsed the 
a position. Bryn Mawr stude'ilts question of freshman disappolnt­
as freshmen are q,alte eager, talk- . menta She asked wbether enter­
attve, and bouncy /. as they go ing students who expect to tlnd 
through the co\lete they become the Independence of thought and 
tinged with 9OO-lntellectuallsm, or action for which Bryn Mawr has 
tndUfer�ce. a reputation teel that they flnd 
T}:Iere Is a misconception of Instead only culUvated eccen­
oYatty at Bryn Mawr, according triclty or seU-eenteredness. 
to Mr. Bachrach, that the loyal In response, Mrs. Michels 
member of the community. U he pointed out that by givlnl stu­
doesn't arree. should be sUent dents the Independence to run their 
instead of speaktlll' his mlnd. But affairs. the college hoped to de­
there Is also a misconception of velap their personal and com­
the role of dissent and protest, munJty responsibility. She asked 
which should not lake place tor whether studenta find Ws reO' 
their own sake alone. but rather sponslblllty too crushing. 
with some analysis first. In general discussion, Jane Jan .. 
Basically, he saJd, the more over remarked that students have 
dialOCUe that takes place In public, used this freedom as a personal 
the more chance for Improved license to Isolate themselves. They 
dialocue In class. are now unw1Uln, to act in­
dependenUy and are asking for 
Monday, Oct. 10 
, .. 
The Issue of Bryn Mawr indlvI .. 
duality in theory and practice un­
derscored the Educational Goals 
Committee meeting on "Student 
Myths, Attitudes, and Gripes: the 
Atmosphere at Bryn Mawr" held 
Monday evenlnr at Rockefeller Hall 
wIth Mrs. Michels and Margaret 
Levi, 1968. as guest speakers. 
Openinl the session, MlU'laret 
expressed her concern over two 
UJ)Kl& ..... 01. Bryn Mawr's at .. 
m()$phere. The atress on tradl .. 
tlon, abe maintains. baa been per­
verted. and the str ... on aca­
demics baa beCome a .eaptIOai 
for a lack � atudtot lDvolvement.. 
III ..,at year., MililaNI arcuect. 
answers. 
FUrther discussIon raised the 
problem at confUct between aca­
demic and extracurricular inter­
ests. Students teel a sanae f1 
I'U,Ilt when they take time from 
Ui'elr studies for additional ac­
tivities; It was aaked wbatber they 
brine thi. sentiment with them to 
collep or develop it at Bryn Mawr_ 
Wednesday, Oct. 12 
Mrl. Emeraop, l&te' 01. tbe Bryn 
Mawr PoUtlea1 Selence Depart .. 
menl IDd now Dtan� Womtnattbe 
university � Pennaylnnia; De .. 
pruett, IUId Pb1Up Uc:bOeober, ·oI. 
Ute School ot Social Work wen' 
tbIt lID" partldputll In tbI Ecll-
PART I: T H E  PROBLEM 
The following orticle, to be followed with Q 
sequel next week, was submitted to the HEWS 
In responu to the Educational Goois fervor on 
compus.-
by D. E. eruler to 
of the Psyehology Dept. 
Linus, In the comic strip "Peanuts," Is hope­
lessly addicted to his blanket. an unfailing source 
of comtort and graWlcation. He knows that be 
must give It up In order to advance and grow, 
and so decide. to surrencle�1t to" CharHe Brown, 
saying, "No matter bow ...-much I rant and rave. 
scream and yell, OOY'T GIVE ME BACK THAT 
BLANKETI" C"harl1e Brown agrees and takes 
the blanket. :7'A few minutes later, Linus re­
turns trembllng and screams, u!'ve changed my 
mlndl,;:1 -GOTTA hllve that blanket! Give It back 
to mel" " Okay," says Charlie Brown dumbly 
and hands him the blanket. "Good grief, Charlie 
Brown," Linus exclaims, "you're even weaker 
than I am," 
In much the same way. SOCiety when enUgbtened 
knows that It must give up Its blanket 01 secure 
conformity, and thus establishes a university in 
order to experiment for advancement. When s0-
ciety later becomes hesitant and does an about­
tace, the wrlverstty must NOT yield to the Impul­
sive demands tor the return of the blanket. As I 
see it, the readiness with which college adminis­
trators succumb to external pressure has been a 
major cause f1 retent student uprising such as 
occurred at Berkeley. The problem Is quite dUfer­
ent at Bryn Mawr, for here, the univermty has 
neelected to even TAKE the blanket c1 contem­
porary society. There Is lttll, 11 any current 
academic or social experimentation at Bryn Mawr. 
wIth the result that It does not lead society for­
ward, but merely mirrors It. In thls flrst article, 
I would like to analyze what Is, I belleve, a basiC; 
problem: the contormingly dull atmosphere wb1ch 
sttnes the enttre Bryn Mawr community. Next 
week, I plan to describe In de� what I think 
can be done to correct it, 
Most of us w1ll qree that the aim at education 
consists not in the mere acqulsltion and parroting 
of fact. and concepts, but rather In the analysis 
of intormaUon, evaluation on the basis of norma­
tive standards, and the synthesis of a POint or 
view -- In short. as Mr. Bachrach has sald, in 
"teaching the "individual how to teach hersell." 
I WOUld, however. go much turther and state that 
the aim r1 EdUcation (with a capital E) Is to 
A WAKEN and develop to the highest degree the 
capacl� 01 the individual for orl(1nal, creative 
and rational thinking, so that sbe may maxlmlu 
her ecntributions to soe1ety while striving for 
ulUmate fUlf1l1ment c1 heraeU as a human batnr. 
It must arouse and sUmulate intellectual curiosity 
and enpooer In the indlv1dual the DESIRE tor 
d1.scovery. Education shOUld develop the wbole fUll 
person, not only lntelJeebJally, but morally, so­
ctally, pbyalcally, and SPlrltually. 
Very few studeuta netlve Wa IdJId ot Educa­
tion at Bryn Mawr, and I ttnd Uttla U aoy com ... 
mltmut to It on tbt part Of the faculty, IdmlA1l­
trltloa OJ' Mudntl. lutltld, tall ... ... m. to be 
a commlt:meot to ttt tbe rather atattc 1m.,. 01. 
what Mr. Sc:tDItdllr hu eall«l "belngBryoMawr." 
" Betnc Bryn Mawr." as 1 8M It, 18 be1Dr Jotellec.­
tual; alool, narrow, cold and .1AIb aad, In tbe 
ftaal lDalyll .. DULL, UDfortuDa&llly, Icllcatk:a 
/ 
as I de1the It is not HBryn Mawr." 
There are many reasons for Ws, and the blame 
must be shared by all elements r1 the community. 
President McBride Is a most perceptive person 
and 15 lmusually enlightened. as far as college 
presidents go. I belleve that she Is able to sense 
potential eontllct and can thus act in advance to 
avoid it " so as to preserve the serene barmooy 
which Is omnipresent. Many universities strive 
unsuccessfUlly tor this kind of harmony, but as 
ironic as it may sound. perhaps there 15 TOO 
MUCH harmony at Bryn Mawr. 1'00 much har­
mony, Uke too much at any good th1ng, can be 
deadly, even among the faculty. 
I would expect that divergent faculty interests 
would lead to productive public debate of criUcal 
educational pol1cles. But the cold hard fact I. that 
most taculty memt;wrs simply don't care about the 
college community. As long as they receive ada .. 
quale research facIl1t1es, good pay. substantial 
fringe benel1ts and reasonably bright students, 
they are quite content. Some realize their respon­
slblllty to " teach the student how to teach her­
self," and a few are concerned with betterinJ the 
coUep, but tor the most part, faculty members, 
11ke the students, are content with • 'be1ng Bryn 
Mawr." I�e often heard students argue- that "we 
must not allenate our excellent facUlty or theY'll 
leave." (A case 1n point I s  the seU-scheduled 
exams controversy.) But I would seriously doubt 
that many faculty members would wish to leave. 
Teaching at Bryn Mawr is a pretty cushy Job: 
the pay I s  relatively good (on a par with Prince­
t01\l, the fringe-benefits liberal, few extra­
academic demands, a pleasant geocraphical loca .. 
tion, etc. For the most part It Is too easy for 
faculty members to "get by" without 1'U.lJ1lling 
their responslblUty to Educate the students. But 
It 1& even easier tor students to "get by" without 
<acceptlnl the responsiblUty toEducatetbemselves. 
As long as a student meets narrow academic re­
quirements and doesn't step too far out 01. Una, 
she will receive her diploma. 
Some arlUe that the situation i8 indeed hope­
less: only thoellt girls who wish to l'be Bryn 
Mawr" apply here or remain bare; most ot the 
more creative, extracurricular, non-conforming 
"rls either apply elsewhere. transfer out, or get 
swallowed by those woo "are Bryn Mawr." Al­
though th1s may be true to some degree, I feel 
that the situation Is far trom hq>eless -- that 
both students and faculty have the potenUal neces­
sary to develop a vibrant, Intellectual, and soctal 
ferment on campus. 
I am not presumptive enough to claim tllat all 
I have said Is true. I do DOt know all the facts 
or even most ot them. This critique fs merely 
bow I perlOOally view the problem on the bu1e 
of my somewhat limited eJPItrlenee here. I 
c.riticlze only because I hope to do my share to 
make Bryn Mawr better than It Is. The pJcture 
may not be as grtm u I pa1nt It. Certa1aly, tbere 
are ItudIntI .who 00 become Edueated at Bryn 
Mawr, but J feel that they are spee1al k1Dda at 
people wbo would Educate themselvea anywhere. 
1 bave analyzed the problem as I see It. Next 
w .. k I bope to be more coutructive In deserlb-
101 how I would ro about correctiDI It. 
• 
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'Up in the Air or Down to Earth,'  this year's Junior Show, pre· 
unt.d an interplanetary quad for a mysf.,jouS star amidst the 
intrigues of a laboratory .. eking a cur. for the common cold. 
Member, of the cost 0pPRf her. in photos by June Boey, '66 • 
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Atrocious Puns, Fine Acting Add 
To C�racter o f  'Up in the Air '  
Educational Goals Series Concludes 
(Conli"M� tl ITn'" pag� tI) 
encouraae students to leanontbelr anlcaJI)" an)' kind d tnterchanp 
academic excellence too heavily, requires energy and producesfrlc­
and to develop a "mask d com- tlon. "DlssaUsfactioo Is not un-
by Joy Mortin And.rson 
Auiatont Prof. nor 
of a.emistry 
Id r I k r tl petence" which covers their In- healthy," she saId, "-d "Ir�-' no ev enee 0 ae 0 prac ce !ally commend Janet Kole as Dr. .., T·· ..
and IitUe of technical difficulty. WUch, whose voice had just the 
ability to face their personal pro-- to make things better Is what makes 
To be sure, one could make some right coarseness; Sue Noseo as blems. Bryn Mawr, he sald, Is colleges aUve." 
complaints. The plot was propelled Margaret SeabiscuJt, whose un- one d. the tew Institutions that The ceneral teellnes In the dis­
in a somewhat stop-and-start ending series of properly over. still believes that only the very eussion groups afterwards seemed 
After two years of rather pitt. fashion by a never-endlng series done facial expressions under- disturbed individuals need to seek to concentrate on the "unrealitY" 
lUI drama at Bryn Mawr (or so it of one·llne jokes, �ding some lined the properly overdone lines; psychiatric care. Bryn Mawr stu- of Bryn Mawr Ilfe (as opposed to 
seemed to US), we were treated to atrocious puns. We might have and Robin Johnson as Alfred, Lord dents are "biased against a dls- Penn) and the fact that It Is "too 
the successful " Rotten to the asked for a bit more explanation Tennyson, whose superbly vacant covery or th·emselves." Insular." 
Core" producUon of the Class of ot "the star," or perhaps a , expressions complemented her Th M P II 
th '-trod '" � "I 
�n rs. rue rave a short Many students a ... . eed with M,. 
1968 a year and a half ago. With smoo er 1.11 uCuon to thty. s\lperbly vacuous poetry. Finally d I II - 'k 
•• 
Gedol M 1-' I ,- �th 
• escr p ve hu on the counseling Lichtenberg aboul the kInd or aca-
eager anticipation we looked tor. yan- arme . man cr S",,1 an our pralse goes to Judy Masur, 
ward to this class' second pro- the rather long Introductory dla- who executed the Gedolyan Plan 
opportunlUes avallable here. demlc stress they are subject to 
duct10n on October 7 and 8. , logue between Freem and outer with nnesse unmatched by even - Mrs. Emerson, from her vantage and the lack of encouraeement 
A meager audience greeted, and space. We fOund that the Inser- Don Adams; and to ,uthors Kole, poInt 
or having been at a small to discover things outside the aca. 
a late curtain rose on (why does tion of reporters and admen gave Ringel, and Fein and directors residenUal college and now being demic world: "we always feel 
it :llways have to be so?) the jun_ more pathetic grief than comic Siegel and Robbins for a splen- at a large urban university, talked , guilty when we are not working." 
lors' " Up In the Air or Down to relief; and, perhaps we hoped that did evening. or the responsibilities of the The separateness of the dorms 
Earth.'· We were nofdlsappointed. The Dirty Girls' "Interpretive "Up in the Air or Dow to college toward the studenl.She satd was brought up and described 
The show was put together In un- Dance" would more nearly match Earth" was a harmless, Roar- the college could be either "in " lt5 like living In a sorOrUYhOU� 
usually short time, but there was the unforgettable Three Muses of ing.Twenty-lsh (it reminded us loco parentis In extremis" or, where you haven't even been In-"Rotten to the Core." As for of "The Boy Frlend") story of 
8MC Sociologist 
Schneider Speaks 
On American City 
• 
. (CoulillliftJ /'!!7 pa,r JJ 
racial riots. One of the most 1m· 
pcrtant forces acting to prevent 
the advanceml!nt of the Negro, 
he continued, Is the white "nou· 
veau riche," thOfi9 who have re· 
cently advanced and whose pre· 
carious economic status depends 
on malntalnlog a tight monopoly 
of their industrial posiUons. 
The third major problem fac­
ing American cltJes today. ac­
cording to the SOCiolOgiSt, IS the 
control of urban renewal by the 
power groups ot the city. -These 
groups -- government ait!ncies. 
large economic rroups, Wllver· 
sltles, unions, ethnic groups, in­
dustrial and financial organlZOl­
lions -- try to design or re-deslgn 
a city for their own purposes. They 
may weU be in conOlct with each 
other) and) more important � with 
the needs of the masses who In­
hablt the clUes. 
The problems of the city are 
deeply rooted, Dr. Schneider cen­
eluded, and little can be changed 
fundamentally as long as the un­
derlying forces wbtch produced 
them remain. tt one Is to change 
a city, though, " the place to start 
Is with its political structure." 
G A ME & SNYDER 
834 Lancaster Avenue 
Vece(abl�5 Galore 
News Agency 
Boo�s Stationery 
Greeting Cords 
844 Lancaster Av'. 
B,y" Mawr, Po. 
. BRYN MAWR COLLEGE 
SEAL STATIONERY 
Wit:· 0('1'''''' AdrlreiS 
1"1/' r j, • ,(,,-1 
"RICHARD 
STOCKTON 
tecbnical dlHlcult1es, this re- uniting people for their common at the other end of the scale, vlted." There were complaints 
viewer might suggest a bit more quest. One wonders it this ap- concerned only with the students' about the lack of a central place 
dry Ice in IT. proach really works in the su- ability to slnk or swim In the to go and talk being a�ry real 
But we were deflnltely not dis· ties; perhaps so __ lots of things academic world, or somewhere Physical barrier to inc sed in. 
appointed. The Gedolyan-Marme- are possible It you'Ve only had I.n between. terchange and communlcat n and 
linlan technical a n d  dIplomatic high school chemlstry. Her pcJsiUon was that dlssaUs· therefore a barrier to a stud�nt's 
crisis w a  s cleverly presented Blddl»'09.nka Fringa. faction is Inevitable, no matter how discovery of herself. 
point-and-counterpolnt (or should good a school is. To put It mech· 
we say plnt-and-counlerplnt) with ' r-:�=========:::;;::=================<;;::::;::;::::'�.::';�  .. �'.::=:" '�"l Rnger and Margaret's romantic 
crlsts by means of the recurring 
"Sentimental Duet,': and a fUgal 
dialogue between Freem and Mar­
garet. Both music and choreog­
raphy were well-planned and exe­
cuted. 
Of the prinCipals, we espec-
Rides to the Rosemont 
Colleg. R. C. Chapel 
w i l l  leave Rock Arch 
every Sunday at 9:35 
... M. 
HER 
CLOtHES 
UHE 
" B ryn M a wr's" 
AUTHENTIC 
Campus Shop 
FEAltRIHG 
• Skirts ... • Slacks 
• Sweaten • Suits 
• Sh,lIs • Dresses " 
• Earrings _ (oats 
• A", .. arles • Knee Sacks 
Locale . 1  
Th. New BRYN MAWR MALL 
(Nea' 1 0  the Stallon) 
I 
- - . . . . . . . .  . 
• COM'·U-IATi • 
• 101 354, I.". I.M • 
• IIL1I1SII., 'I. It031 • 
.. 
I I>'lc .. 00. "Dbooo' 
1 Barometer falling " . .  this John Meyer Bal Coat, I I  splendidly cut. immaculately tailored in imperturbable • 
Dacron' polyester·an.d·collon, and colors that sing In the ram 5)2 
'-____ �-----... I • • • • • • • • • •  
Malcl1mg Sou'Wesler ramhat 56 Ladder-cable poor-boy S\\ieater 
in shetland $18. The easy-golOB A-/me Skiff In d,sc"c! checks 515 
Shoulder bag m shetland and teather $lS In red oak barley, 
h,ckory, spruce, heather, skIpper and glOger 
• 
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Idea, Purpose of Black Power 
Defended, Questioned by SAC 
·(Continued /ro", page J) 
political selence at Haverford, 
q.lestloned the consequences of the 
Negro's seU·userUon. He uked 
what woold happen atterthe Negro, 
who constitutes 10% of the popula­
tion, had established his own sep­
arate areas of Innuence. 
Q.lestlons also arose over the Is­
sues of violence and non-violence, 
It "black power" Is designed to 
uplift the human dlgnUy of thSi 
Negro, how do riots, some askecf, 
demonstrate that dignity? Some 
participants In the discussion fav­
ored love and education as better 
tools for Ole Negfo In his strullie 
tOf human rights than violence. 
a Negro rejection of the values 
of white society. It expresses a 
desire to set up a new social 
ethic free . trom racist and 
economic oppression. 
Mr. Waldman, on the other hand, 
thought that the Negro cannot re­
ject the vaules of contemporary 
America until heattalns themhlm­
self. The Negro riots not because 
he wants to destroy the status of 
the white man, but because he Is 
frustrated in his attempt to attain 
the same kind of wen-being. 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
, 
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o 
others saw riots as valid In 
awakening a particular community 
to the existence of discrimina­
tion and ghettoes. They also felt 
riots were expressions of NeCro 
frustration for which the white 
is largely to blame. 
There was also ctisagreement 
over the Negro'S attitude towards 
;'merlcan SOCiety. Some people 
� thought that "black power" show 
SA C Announces 
Draft Discussion 
This Sunday, October 18, the 
second diSCUssion in the seminar 
program sponsored by the Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford Social Ac. 
tlon Committees will be held. It 
wUl take place in the Haverford 
.... Cpmmon Room at 4:00. Rides will 
. leave from �_Arch at 3:30. 
The Alumnae Office In the Deanery has a col­
lection of Bryn Mawr lanterns, showing a variety 
of styles, some even seeming to include punles 
and acrostics in th.ir design_ Th Lonte,n 
Hight t,adltion began in 1 897, when the sopho­
more clan decided not to present the freshmen 
with lanterns during the afternoon of "Sophomore 
Play" as was formerly the practice, but Instead 
to have on evening ceremony, involving a pro­
cess Ion from Pem Arch. The sophs wrote a 
sp,c ial sang for the occasion, ond the fr�s..pmen 
onlytered with one of their own. The lant.rnl 
pictu,ed obove, from I.ft to right, dote from 
1892. 1904. 1910. 1915. 1937 and 1949. 
r-------------,- The subject of discussion Is Mr. Patten 
A.A. Events 
Sunday, Oct. 16 
Clean Up Morris Woods, 2:00 • 
5,00. 
SUnday, Oct. 16 
Salltng with Princeton. Contact 
Judy Thomas in Denblgh. 
Tuesday, Oct. 18 
Hockey vs. Dcexel. Homo - 4:00 
A. A. to Sponsor 
Clean-Up Proiect 
I n  Morris Woods 
Athletic Association has taken 
up a new kind of physical activity. 
On Sunday, October 16, It Is- spon­
soring a project to clean Up Mor­
ris Woods, which lU'e next to the 
Social Work School. 
The Idea came from a sugges­
tion ot Miss McBride (who often 
picnics there) that the woods could 
be Improved 1.1 some of the un­
derbrush and vines were removed. 
This Is Athletic Association's 
tirst work project and will begin 
at 2 on Sunday. Everyone Is In· 
vtted. 
_ 1IIIl. "" . ICl. II. tJI r.1. 
Iltrns! lUS. u.n. $1.25. Anll •• I. 'II 
MCOfIO IUJ'T STORtS 1!\21 C2tt$1MII SlrHI 
lnH & WAUtUT S1$ S6li '-11'1 810M StrHt 
GUlTM 'MlRI\SI(If' I� $Quill ItII'I SlrHI 
awl Olton &. lICUTS 
THE 2ND fRET: 1902 SANSOM STREET ("Solow SI .... "" $en AOcIrIlMd [ ...... 
I'ttQOtKfO " MANNY 'UIIN 
"ConSCientious Objection -'and the 
Dratl" The Ideas of pacUlsm 
and of non-cooperation with the 
military will be considered. John 
Cary, a Haverford German pro­
fessor, who is also a counselor 
for Conscientious Objectors, will 
be a member of the discussion. 
This seminar has been sched­
uled In conjunction with the "Dratt 
Resistance Day" sponsored by the 
Committee for Non-Violent Ac­
tion. The Committee will stage a 
protest Saturday, October 15, at 
the Selective Service HeadqJar­
ters in Philadelphia. The program 
includes a demonstration at 11  
a.m. and a rally with speakers 
at 12. For all those interested In 
participating, rides will leave from 
Rock Arch at 9:50 Saturday morn­
tng. 
• 
(Continued from page ') 
Patten. It otten brlngs the SiCk 
feeling that thlngs can always be 
done better. Faith in the value of 
this occupation must take each 
student's llmitations into account. 
Yes, as Mr. Patten said, the 
shldent with a "C" In English who 
graduates with a love of readlng 
books has participated In a process 
which w1ll last all her We. She 
Is wortb more to him than the 
girl whO makes better grades but 
cooslders them the end of the 
process. 
30 Bryn Mawr Ave. 
S 1'1 Mow,_ Po. 
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af 
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INSULATEO 
FOUL WEATHER COAT 
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pi cturn 
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Se. Display In Taylor 
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Marian Scheue,. Erdman MOISTURE PROOF 
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We admire your spirit, 
but you just don't lit 
into the team . 
• 
. � 
1602 Sp,ue:- St. 
Phllod.lphlo 
• 
• 
Coca-Cola I. on everyon.'. team. That"s \.coule __ Coca·CoJa hal th. ta ... you nev.r get tired of . . .  . alw.y, _hlng. Th.t', why thing' g. boll .. with 
Cok . . . . ...... Coke • • •  oftw Coke. 
• 
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